
GH100/GH101/GH102/GH103
Wooden Lap Tray with Cushion

Fixing and Maintenance Instructions



INTRODUCTION
Thank you for deciding to purchase this lap tray from Sutton Home & Garden. When used correctly it is 
designed to give many years of reliable, trouble-free service.

SAFETY
Do not allow children to play with this item. The cushion contains small foam beads which can be a 
potential choking hazard.

BEFORE USE
• Carefully remove all packaging. Avoid using any knives or other sharp instruments as this may damage 
the surface of the product.
• Check the product for any visible damage. If you see any damage or suspect a fault, do not use your 
product, but contact your supplier for support.

INTENDED USE
This lap tray makes breakfast in bed, reading, writing and crafts easy and comfortable. The lap tray has 
a built-in cushion below the tray top and will rest comfortably on your legs while you lie or sit.

CLEANING
To clean your lap tray wipe it with a damp cloth, using a mild detergent as necessary. Always allow to dry 
thoroughly after washing and store in a dry place.

Do not immerse in water

REISSUE
If you reissue or are about to reissue this product, please thoroughly check all components for their 
safety.

If in any doubt, please do not issue or use, but immediately contact your supplier for service 
support.

CARE & MAINTENANCE
Please make a safety check of the product at regular intervals or if you have any concerns.

SERVICE WARRANTY
Electrovision guarantees the product free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 
one year.
Should this unit be operated under conditions other than those recommended, at voltages other than 
the voltage indicated on the unit, or any attempts made to service or modify the unit, then the warranty 
will be rendered void.
The product you buy may sometimes differ slightly from illustrations. This warranty is in addition to, and 
does not affect, your statutory rights.
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